
 

  2019  Larmenier Concert 
 
The Larmenier Concert is a wonderful event that showcases the talent and enthusiasm of our 
children. This year it is a truly whole school event with Kindergarten once again joining us. 
 
The Larmenier Concert is held at the Door of Hope on Friday the 13th of December at 1.00 pm. 
Doors open at 12.45. 
 
On the day children will take buses to the Door of Hope. After the concert, children are able to go 
home with their parents, after speaking to the class teacher. Any children not collected will take a 
bus back to school.  
 
Costumes are a key part of the concert. We are able to provide many aspects of the costumes but 
ask for families to help with some items. These can be borrowed, second hand or Op shopped as 
necessary. If you have difficulties please contact us as soon as possible.  
 
 Unless mentioned children should wear sports uniform to school. 
 

Kindergarten - Snowmen 
Larmenier organising - robes and noses 
Families to organise  - shorts, T-shirt (no collar, white if possible), socks and sneakers 
 
These can be worn to school on Concert Day 

 

Prep - Reindeer 
Larmenier organising - (girls) red skirt and antlers 
                                     (boys) Black T-shirt and antlers 
Families to organise -  (girls) black leggings, school shoes and T-shirt (black if possible) 
                                     (boys) grey school shorts, socks and school shoes 
 
These can be worn to school on Concert Day 
 
We are short of a few antlers if we could please borrow from any families who have them. 

 

Year 1 - Elves 
Larmenier organising - T-shirt and Santa/elf hat 
Families to organise  -  any shorts, T-shirt, socks and sneakers 
 
These can be worn to school on Concert Day 
 
We are short of a few hats if we could please borrow from any families who have them. 

 

Year 2- Dolls and Soldiers 



 

Larmenier organising - (girls) costume 
Families to organise  - shoes/sandals, not sneakers or school shoes, singlet top to wear under the  
                                    Costume, any shorts to wear to school  
Larmenier organising- (boys) jacket 
Families to organise - grey school shorts, socks and school shoes, T-shirt ( any colour) 
 
These can be worn to school on Concert Day 

 

Year 3 
Larmenier organising - dresses for girls,  shirt and vest for boys  
Families to organise  
Girls - shoes/sandals ( not school shoes or joggers), crop top - thin straps (to put under the dress) 
Boys - grey school shorts, t-shirt  and school shoes  (worn to school) 

 

Year 4 
Larmenier organising - tops 
Families to organise  
All    - any colour t-shirt, and any  shorts, sneakers, socks, cap 
(worn to school) 

 

Years 5 and 6 - Teachers, Super Teachers, Announcers, Offset Team 
Larmenier organising  - costume 
Families to organise  - shoes to suit costume ( speak to your child) 

 

Years 5 and 6 - Other Roles 
Families to organise  
Girls - Summer school dress with accessories 
Boys - Either school shirt or shorts with accessories 

 

Make Up - Years 3 - 6 only - encouraged for everyone  
The purpose of stage makeup is not only to add colour but also to ensure features can be seen 
from a distance under bright lights. Otherwise, faces will be ‘washed out’. This is why we use a 
darker foundation, black eyeliner and mascara, brown eyeshadow, red lipstick and rouge.  

 
Mrs Rice is once again working hard to create a fabulous concert and will be able to hopefully help. 
If you have any questions please email judy.rice@catholic.tas.edu.au . 
 
We are looking forward to seeing you on Concert Day to watch our children shine. 
 
With thanks for your ongoing support. 
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